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'GIANT SUPPORT
But Yanke Followers. Are
1m y iatd Over Team's

Chengest Cep.
JACM VMOCK.

NEW YORE, Sept. 7-Baseball
fad of UI old New York are willing
to ly dds today that the inetropolis
wi soe half af the werld'series.
but they have practically given up
hope of monopolising the big fall
elamics.

. Those who root for the Yankees are
elad ever the of Miller
Bugs battein clan, while among
G sfan loom is thicker than mo-

t Babe Ruth and company will
cler capture the American Ltgue
pa.ant foree or have it thrust
upem them sow seems a certainty.
The Yanks are brossag oiong, win-

n1i here and losing there, but
g better than .0 per eat -

. Their pitchers are going good
and the team has lost none of Its
hitting strength.

Rough Going Ahead.
the world-eamplon Indians, on the

otber mitt, have not ahegl of
them but rpUgh going that with
a crippled pitching staff. titan Cov-
eleakie Is not at, top form to start
the Eastwn read trip. Ray Caldwell
is under suspension for beilp out of
conditio and Catcher hteve O'Neil,
with the brunt of the catching to do.
Is not in the best shape either.
On top of this tIh Indians must

swing around the eastern half of
the .eiuit once again ad will betrea to play all but tWo of their
remaining twenty-thrte games on the
read. The Tigep play In Cleveland
today an4 tomorrow and then its
god-by to Dunn Field for the rest
of .t, Moedule. Cleve, has lost
tw6 more games than the Yanks
and has less games to play, for
H ' men, oeunting today's dou.
blo ler with Boston. bay* twen-
ty-elx gams remaanig.

G100111 ve Shot Meli.
The Giants. apparently have shot

their bolt. The fine rally they made
by winning five straight games from
Pittsburgh is forgotten no*, and as
MGeraw prepares to lead his men
westward to finish the season on the
road, there Is little hope that Pitts-
burgh can be headed.
"Even though there is a margin

of only a game and a half between
Ihe teams. The gap in the Amnerican
league standing between the Indians,
and Yanks is now but half a game
n width."
McGraw's pitching staff is en the

-agged edge, too. Douglas is out of
.ndition. Barnes has flopped and

Toney is showing signs of blowing
up. Young Ryan is lucky any time
e goes the ful route and whea the
)to'ers are webbly the Giants have
thout as much morale as an oyster.
so It looks like the Pirates and

:he Tanks to Gotham, despite the
Aloseaes of the rmies today.

hARVARD CANDIDATE
DROPS AFTER STUNT

CAMMMM Sept. 7.-Harvard's
first dY of football brought out
eightytbt candidates, who worhed
f- r two hours under a brIlliant sun.

nMiderable weight was dropped, e&I*.I aly by the big fellows. Breanan,
-e of the candidates for center, col.
0ad after a particularly exacting

mtunt.
Of the twelve men available from

'ant year's' Yale game squad all but
*hree started work yesterday. George
Owen, left halfback, was the only

lar missing. Charles Tierney,Tnterand Jewett Johnson, quarter-
Wpek. were the substitutes still ab.
seat. All are expected witha a few
days.

Capt. Lewis MoCagg and Lawrenoe
Terry, of New York, both members
of last year's varity crew, today do.cided to remabi out oe feetbaL

TAON AL. THE MAME
The Grif'fmes are leating today

and tomnorrow.
The Mackmen have now . won~dievon garnis from the Griff,.* Hughey Duffy's Boston Red Soxglayat Georgia avenue on Fridav.When Jim Shaw slipped, he went

fight through the Class AA organisa-%e sand landed in New Haven.
Speaker expets Walter Mails4nd Jim Bagby to come through with

$.any victories this moath aaJl keep
ne Indias on t. to

igton from New Haven, is toube4hiPhiladelphia riters as a Ihkaty
yng twirler who shuldnak.
Snow but half a gamne behine the
eYork Yankees and the pen-
t reee In the Ameriean lueguefoBr trorn done.

The foggy delivery of Dana Filiin.ofs: the Braves ran the Giants
to a.reef and Boston made it three

eiot of four en the series.
Lee Meadows shined up his spec-

iastes yesterday and pitched big
lege baliProokiyu, wiving up
p~nhits but keeping them well

teattered.
A double by Smith in the sisth in-ping drove in the winniag run fec

te Indians at C~ead.
Bailey outplteh Atnadr ia the
Sgame and started 'the seonadSt. Louis. but Haines had to
h it though the Card~s took 'two

Joie Bush had his best ptching dis.
guiss on yesterday In Bson andSte Yanks got but six lits. T%,e Sex
beat Young Waite Kept i to l.

eMS

MAHAN TO JOU
FOOTBALL C

CAK4wMa, Mew., sp 7.-if.
onetis Yale, 1but in 19d2jI start his third Harv

h he asab his squad on I
The dssha

ID dhe frem tow

it will take a whole sase
to wbuil his team'and that this maet
Ihbe 4n While Harvat It faIng one
of the hardest of prefnhnry sebed-

Hol Cross,.GoeSgia, Penn=tt d n Col are on the
Orhtesns V ng lint before the early
eser gam at rinoon-4he

head desh hae gathered este of the
larget staffs of cosahs ever organ-
bead at Harvard.

When Wisher took charge as the
suonomer et Pe' Haughtoa he made
It a poubt to have e his active cofch-
lng stagfo ONd players whose eSperi-
eiee as varsty mum at Cambridge
antecoded his own. Fisher also or-
ganised an auxiliary or advisory Staff
among former Harvadr players and
coeahes older than bi.men, but for
two years, en0ept in a few special in-
stanoes. the younger men have done
the Fombing on the field.
This fall. in addition to most of the

men associated with Fisher a year
ag. the head coach has obtained the
services of efift Mahan, captain at
Harvard sIX yeam age, and also those
of four members of last year's team.
Mahan, who did a little coaching on

the coast in 1916, is now in business
is Boston, and he will be in charge of
the running bas all fall. Bradlee,
who has been ceaching the backs for
the last two qsasons. will again do
some work, but Mahan will have
charge of the department. Mahan.
who has kept abreast of football ever
since he played, has been wanted A

coach at Harvard fr some time.
The fstr mn from last year's team

on the staff are Tom Woods. All-
Ameries guard, who will coach the
men for his old position; Bill Snow.
former coach for the guards, having
been transferred to the freshmen; Jim
Tolbert. the other guard; "Duke
Bdgd*%k. tackle, and Dick Humphrey,
a halfback.
Coach Fisher still hopes Tolbert Wi

decide to return to college as an under-
graduate and play again, but there
-seemn small chance that he will; it
not, he will assist in the coaching.

Billy Robinson, quarterback two

years ago, is another new coach. He
will be with the quarters for the early
part of the season.

Plengy of Ceaebes.
The older coaches remaining are

Derric Parmenter for the centerS,
Wally Trunbull for the tackles.
Charley Coolidge ad probably Eddie

oufy for the ends and "Dumpy"
Wateen for the quarterbacks. Mal
LogWa, Dick Wiggleswirth and Lo-

throp Withingtft wil continue as

Fiser's closest graduate advisr.
Wigglesworth again i an probability

being the aa to determaine the style
at Harvard's big game attack.

It is going to be a task to fill the
places of Havessever. oeter; Tolbert

ad Woods. guards, ad Hubbard.
Fason and Udgwiek. tackl.es The

ends Maember and Cracker, remain,
&ad Captain Kane. who played end
last fan, most likely will be mewed to
tackle. Fiske Brown and Tierney are
the beet of the available rMshne sub-
stitutes. Arne mween haa been

lost to the backfield and Quarterback
pitsgerald has gone, but Harvard has

remaining quell for quarter, Owe. and
Fitt. reguar backs, and a fine strng

of substitutes from last fail, ineluding
Chchul, Wharton, Rouillard and
Chapin.
This year arvard will start a new

system of freshman team coaching.
and the yearlings will be in charge of-
Tommy Campbell. assisted by Billy
Murray and Bill Snow.

STANDINSAMBICAN.
W. L. Pet. W. 4, Pot-

New Terk. s. 48.06 I ofto.... so4$4.4.,
C109lasa. a, 14.611 0*t4t.... W51.418
St. Loi . 65 6. .611 t

i" o....1. .45
Washbton 666 .4981 Phi a'phIs. $11.

TODAY'S GAMDS.
St. Ieats at Cleveland.New York at BeetoU

TUUIDAY's GAMUS.
Philala, T: Washligtoni. 1.

Boeton, 3, w York, 1.

NATIONAL,
W. L. Pet. W. La. Pet.

Pittburg. 5.61.611 Brooklyn.. 6064.51,
New York. 51 4.6.. CincinniatI. 9T

TODAY'S GANSS.
csg rIgaisS

TUWT3RDAY's GAMUS.
New York. 3-2; Boston. 1-S.

Ph ladelpha.* Uelya, L.

SLAMMED ONOE MORE i

Wae. AB O A sa. ABNGA

Joiaeks,. Cwt14O'ker.l. 4 3

Reerewe . -51 5 0 P etae.. s 4 STS
Toa S04 SJoa41f 24

edakar ein e 5 4th.

Possbo.a * y aJes. *

togee. Lef *s b als..P~d~pi,$

Wa flAn.1.FstI bas eighth.-Qf

oe, 6. KIts--Off ,Eacharr, 11ii -

Wfarht,I dsaW Lnt ot or,

( HARVARD'S
DACHING STAFF
Id Coach Robert T. Fishgr, whose two
.aad u AI. S vs iw *with
ktZ= nsa Teeday,
Iodlwie ld

tlekto adaguIwuh
ece, lbut maemiddle a.~
impsessive now material in t.

Tow. Plms To Honor
Its SX CO&eP

WOBUIN, Mass., ept. .--
Weburn, proud of its distinction as
the bne of six college athletic:0 Xara a 426b.
tie thi for Bem-
ber 17.
The eaptains who will he the

city's guest of the day are bhales
Weaver, leader of the Tufts baU-
bell team; Leo Doherty captain of
the Tufts track tea; deorge Cot-
ton, leader of he Amherst eleven;
Walter C um s Gaptain of Dart-
mouth's wresn team. Arthur
C6nlon, captain,
and Jimmy Ily, the George-
town track leader.
Each captain is to receive a

silver loving cup.

Finn, Esq.
West Virginia Uncivil
War Is A Over and
Things Are As Quiet
as the Night Before.

ny 5KIrL3T 1WD.
(A"ie Kirk Miller.)

S TILL moaning about Mingo.

Massacre lasted nearly as

long as cheeee at a mouse eenven-
tion.

One pop-eed
view of Unle
Sam's boy

complexions up
t h a mountain-
side, and the
miers an trom

hMin rts

With mean
.xpressione en
their jowls, the
deughbeys whic-
r. "Get out

of the way and
let somebody
fight who kin
fight."
With which

the bowlegged coal digger. Al-
phonsed and Gaetoned themselves
retreatwards murmuring. "After
you, my dears."

Trouble stopped almost before it
startsd

Enraged miners fired on sheriffs
and when they heard the echo of
their own rifles. got so scared they
couldn't heM a gun.

Upetart deputy poicos returned
volley and bullets boomeanged back
and pasted 'em in own faces. State
coppers ran and hid back of wives'
aprons until American Infantrymen
came and coaxed 'em loose from
their moorings.

Altogether the riot was as YAW
&s a couple of kids slapping each
other in the mugs.

Uttle back-yard affair made a lot
of smoke which is now cleared away
except for the moving picture dis-
plays.

If you've ever seen a couple of
rooster@ chasing each other around
the barapard. you khow what a ter-
rible scuffle tley had at Mingo on
the Rhine.

Copeof kids In street juet got
to fgting and their old men took
.up te quarrel until they saw the
coppero coming and they beat it for
cover.

They ag meaner scraps than
that every y in the scenarIo stu-
dios where a day esn't legal unles.
seven cowbysand eight villains are
killed in frp tdeed.

Yep, puiling ad hauling misery
is over like straw hat season and
everything will be quiet along the
lings Cana like the night before
Christmas.
And then when the troeps with-

draw minors will grab nearest pick
and shovel and start gawing at
oe other again.

Whon the oat's away the sieis
will play.

WHATBABERUfMD1D

Total homers of eareen--I54.
Total homers of season, It.
FIRer INMING--eeero: New Tork,
*3; S. Bush pitching, one out

adon barn.; strike i:ne called;
hejl e.wide; flied to Menoeky, who
mufd the ball.
THIRD INNING--ecore: New York,

; Deston, 0. Bush pitching, two out
and Miller on base, baall one, wide;
grounded to Bush.
SIXTH INNING-4eers: New -York.

I: Doston, I. Blush pitching, one out
and no one en buses' belt see, wide;
ball two, wide: foul baB: strike one.
foul ball; strike two, feul bali; strike
three.
NINTH IIENING-Soors: New York,1; Deeton, 2. Bush pitching, e out

ese e ;a fool belt, strike;
enelw; to rm

CRFF REST
FR I FEW AYS

11111 DEFATS
Mngep Mere's -ag i

PM Sape on Eve of FaG-
n Westem Team.

lame eSvea et - 69 ahar Ust
two g Ike Grifftnse @ e nce-
Ing the& wlnds today. MA tif *

day will they be required to bsse a to
the Boston Red Box showing IM hate
that day ter a skirmish with McrM'a

NeoMti's tesm is net Is the best of
shape. Walter Jebnson ti S1 suffer-
fag en a teere at estreetat dut.

j bw t"e Is Wa tu% Pat abr.
ibee is bothering "a=n s= he is undler treatmenit ai

c@euseo'a Ual'iveW -kpl Duacky
3us a Eiatee O'Rourke are sick.

It is possible that Harris may have to
talm a nabk

~Mt woek the Just Inasien of the
Cs t by Western teem will be en.
the pok Nt. Loto Brewns making
Ath 6%r on lusday. They

rbe glowed by the champion
Caeveisd Indians,the White lox and
the ftor ending the Invasion. That
win pracially close Washingteas

majo legueseasontog te
MMeebmen w1 be here en BSunda. 'S.

.alvictory to Ph'
went to the Kackinen. who droive

ZacAby kesn the muInd in esven
&rames a" opPer 7 if . Two ba
riapo by CY Ferking took the heart ot
of the @jp asItIso, and the Oriffe were
on their way to another record for
-rait leas.

Griffs Weak Here.
The Wa3Stft Gaiffen continue

to lead the Amerse a us from the
wrong end whena at comes to fleld.
Iag. They have made mere eors

tra any other team In the ent.
229 in 13 garned. to be exact.

1== Se en aaa(

OBSCURE PLAYI
lEST F001

Dy WAL*M
With a a of tbll equOd
C" 1101147aawhavee,

*vm at Ws

m e . . . "" 1emi :laM m4Umade up of wea bh sei
their 0ootbala M'b W eM
her who pal WWbf
Me& is a prdes f the CAruhle

gehool and Yost of Latewette. mo-
Devitt. of Northwetern: Sa. of
Chieame: Dr. WIlUae. of Mimesota,
and Howard Jones. at Iowa. learned
OW&i featheRf at am M.'''
Zwppke. et Illin o ; h s. nd

WIMOSeea; a _eh_ and
Wls of 0Ch e ebmne their

to ~ the0 th an
mutrs were ISi -sted as srOm-
-e of the first water dering their

playing dayo. gtum Uwe e" so

Fotban is a sp in which the
bet player doe not always make
the me sucesebl esach.

teS NeVr ae" Phayer.
TeOO, Of X~~ a re was con-
red a tr 't performer dur.
1g hi. playing days at Lafayette.

1ut he has made sue a close study
of the game that he Is new looked

usPs s oe of the haenng mentors
In the umentry. 'T same is true of

XUPePI wbso be atem" Wisconsin.
The *1 sigme bas a thorough

kn6w06 of the game. and, above
al.PsIsIss-the ability to

On the other hand, some great
ayr hae ms~de osed as conches.
ugeese . fllback en Chicago

teams is the early nineten hundr ids,
has had remarkable success, especial.
ly In his present berth at Penn
State. Hugo was a student of the
games dig his Plarftg days and
never overlooked an opportunity to
digest Instructions gives any menber

91 his teamn.
Howard Jones. the lows mentor.

age.

F4,wCK

RS OFTEN'BALL COACHES
a umhaduled to pee early

SGle"

c,bwie seat Pardue. hew-
It's.

4wit aft n"erl .
ste. Dw<g e a he developed
ras a < . uIbydr at Taw and he
ised Inman ahle3:4wale bas
do@&&-. atM& It Was as fte baekIl1l" thm Io*a had a good team,uil Je. took charge of the .itua-

Gle W nR learned all his foot-
1121s srael. where he was consd.
wes a, sdMb erward. Over des
he dm te ee . Warner has been
aftesefl. Tssm wwhi he devesaped

at tle caride Indian fahoe are Stli
talked about bgr gridiron fus who saw
Such playar as Hudse, Mount Pleas-
ant. Gardner. Exendine. Thorpe and
Welch to attes.
BI Remo&. Princetoas coach,wash

an .xcelleat TWWe Player. who In hay.
Ing success as a coach. Like other
teachers of footbal, Roper went deep-
ly into the same, and should place
another atress tem en the dd this
year. AMthmb Prteetoa generally
inet wethy appoest -early in the
seaon. enough CC the 'Fig strength
Is kept uNder Wute for the cigeing
games with Vale a&d Harvard.
Andy a,who anried the foot-

ball word last winter when his Cali-
fornia eleW" trampled Ohmio States. nS
to S. In the Intersectioal battle at
Pasadena am New Year Day. was a
great fullback at Pennsylvania. Andy
was of the fearless. aggressive type
who never faltered, no matter how
stubborn the defense.
Smith has been coaching ever since

his lay days wer over. He acted
asn ssstnt at Penn for a num-'

ber gf years. and then coached at Pur-
due. ae then drifted to the $oast.
where he has been highly successful.

;ARETT

BI LEAJE SERES
OF THE WEEK J

KBLTW!L

XeuwWadi LATOA16mm
. W. T. V. 9-.V

1 -4,

6 1-

Sto California having
anotr great eeven this year.
Joba HsM asM aevrwgaral

brilliant player when be lwas at ienny
ylvania. He broke into fame a a

coachat Georgia Tech, and his alma
.mater after some Yer reali d i
Iorth and called hin to Penn. where
he again will be in charge this au
tumn.

BURDETTE OET6 TRIAL
WITH ORIFFS THIS WEEK

Joah esan LDretter waydsad. ra

pite who has been pways With

varleu seurburban teaws this saswn,
has bees signed for a trial with the

OrlMa i week. e I mid to be
cache allnround bhalplayer In amdl.

tntohis pitohing proclivitius and~
will not be dropped If he aPen wr
fall asaflinge. He will thre tried
smewhere else.

Presidient Griffith Is trying to have
-Gease" dJona, the slugging outfield-

nof the Columbia
mITHt RiF , report f

day. Lth players ere purchs ed
this sme for for delivery and Gif
wants to see them in action. He my
that both men will be played as oo
as they show up here

FIJIs Church Scores.
Falls Church shut ot the Ballston

nine in the Arlington county cfinl-
pionship saeie yesterday, 4 to 0. Lee

ernvag pitching for the winning
mine. allowedonly four hits.

wans o ete n acin-esy

astheykshoweu

FallsChrtimacors.k
FallsChurh sh t u the Btoloton

ES

nAN AN

pioshp eriesetedy 4t 0 e

THREE COLLEEXPECT gEH
GRID PLYEI

George w aungeon ando
ware Candsdatse f m eport

College Park Tomorrew.
Du. t.. . hty mwn

reprenting MWAyan
George Washington and
colege win reach C~nage Part.
tomorrow night to start wha is oG
poted t prove on one of the me *
twresting toebwa expeimenpta is *0
history of the game.
Delaware College O.maLUe 68

froM Newark, DeL. and are t
University et PennsylvaLa OS
tember 24. In order to Inabe
for Rutgere and Virgina. I -

land University and Gesge W
to. candidates an dipea.,.g . a

eurae nd ?, taeugh~e Obtober e
MST Iand lBRWgot RC

reported to Coach IL C. 3r~ir

OBILE,bA. eptoly
en we I contempaed thise

Sotu than klcklhg aid tdip.
Tom11orrow egeWhntq

Vaerity thididates wi be e d

leePark. Dy Saturfty pats~

aLo oandatee o ha three team
be in line foregiar w gork -

for next week.

ST. LOUIS BROWNS RE L
THIRD BAMA MULLU

MOBILE, Ala.. Sept. I.-DlyU
oen. third baseman of thr
Southern Association. today WISS 90
called by the St. Louis Drow= -&"i
Will join them at one. Mii a d

ent to Mobf two m
Loui and ham deveo. Io "ne
the beet fielders In the leagUe


